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Construction Continues Ahead of Schedule
by Michael Hytopoulos, 3l
Forum. Conveniens
~e're about two weeks
ahead of schedule,.. says Paul
A.
Carlisle,
Pr oject
Superintendent for Cone lly
Construction. According to
Carlisle, the construction
crew's better than estimated
pace is due in part to the
~ foresight
of the original
architects for the College of
Law.
"They
originally
designed this building with
the possibility of an addition
in mind," h e explains. For
Carlisle and hls workers the
result has been less time '
preparing the old structure
the reby allowing more time
to work on the new .
Absent any unforeseen
dilemmas, construction of the
second fl oor addition to the
College
of Law
should
continue
smoothly
throUghout the Fall semester
and should be completed
before studen ts return from
winte r break. This news is
music to t he ears of Dean
Seligman who would like to
see all the finishing touches in place
by the time next semester's visiting
professors arrive expecting to find
offices.
For those professors teaching
this semester, the work cannot be
completed fast. eno ugh. Whil e the
e ntire law school community has bad
to
adjust
to
the
tumultuous
environment, the professors may have
it worst of all. Visit a professor during
his or her office hours and you will
immediately understand why so many

of them are disturbed (that is, more
disturbed than usual ). The din of
demolition and the jabbe ring of th e
jackhammer are e ve r-present in t h e
background.
Cau tion
ta pe,
construction
supplies,
and
the
occasio nal
hard·hat
fLll
t he ir
windowscapes.
With
all
these
distractions, it is difficult to imagine
t hat anyone could concentrate for a ny
length of time.
Of course, those closest to the
construction have it the hardes t. For
instance, Professor Hegland's office is

no more than 10' It away from th e
bedlam.
In fact, from his chair,
Professor Hegland has a full vi ew of
the workers. Which also means t h at
they, for the mos t part, can see him as
well. Professo r Golove 's offi ce is also
adjacent to the co n struction ar ea. In
order to exi t and enter the seco nd
floor, workers ofte n .use the door just
a few feet away from Golove's ow n
office door.
But professors are by no means
the only ones co mplaining. Students
and the visiting public also have the ir

sh ar e of gri pes \Vhil e the pound tng
isn't qui te as loud as it is upst airs .
those in the librar y find t hnt the
noise is e nough to drive one t o
di str action
Fumes
too,
from
wh a t ever source, can be a problem
O ne individunl, in fact, (r e portedly
not a stude nt) th reate ned lega l action
to a membe r of the adm inistnn.ion
afte r co mplaining abou t the odor
(constructfon, continued on page S)

Pride Law Cen~r Opens Doors Today

UA Law students Peri Jude Radecic and Will Potterveld work to establish new legal clinic

A new law clinic will ope n its doors
today. The Pride Law Center will
provide gay, lesbian, bisexual, and
transgendered people a safe place t o
diecuss legal matters and receive legal
advice. The Center will be staffed by
volunteer
attorneys
licensed
to
practice in the state of Ar izona.
Assisting the attorneys will be la w
student
volunteers
from
the
University of Arizona, College of Law.
The clinic will be staffed by one
volunteer attorney and two law
students each evening it is open.
Initially, the clinic will operate for
a 2 hour period one evening pe r
month on a walk-in first-come, fLTStr
served basis. The clinic will only
proyide legal adyjce to clients. Each
appointment with t he attorney will
last approximately 2()..30 minutes.
Should clients require additional legal
services, the Ce nter will provide
assistance by referring clients to gay
or gay fri endly attorneys. The cli nic
anticip ates being able to service 4.e
clients per evening. As the number of
clients, volunteer
attorneys and
students grow, the clinic's hours of
operation will grow.
The idea for the clinic came from
the membership of the law student
group L.AG.RA (Lesbian and Gay
Rights Advocates). ..1 waa co-chair of
L.A.G.RA. laat ye ar and thought it

was a great idea," says second·year
Peri Jude Radecic. "So, I organized an
effort to circulate a petition at
Tucson's Gay Pride Festival last
October . The petition was designed to
document. community support for the
project," Peri Jude explains. Over 800
gay,
lesbian,
bisexual,
and
transgendered individuals ended up
signing the petiti on. Ther eafte r, Ms.
Radecic and fellow second-year Will
Potterveld spent this past summer
organizing and the r esult. is the Pride
Law Center.
For hi s part, Mr. Potterveld says
the
experience
bas been
ve ry
r ewarding. "While working with Peri
Jude, I have been able to learn a
great deal about the history of gay
and lesbian law and also get a more in
depth account of the current legal
issues affecting gays and lesb ians, ..
Will said Having been in contact
with the L.A. Gay and Lesbian
Community Center 's legal services
department and similar legal clinics i n
New York and several other states,
Potterveld b as gained a great. deal of
practical knowledge fo r effectively
operating a legal clinic.
As Peri J ude and Will continue t o
organize and direct the Cente r , t h ey
will be supported by a volunteer base
of 15 attorneys and 10 law students
whose numbers include both str aight

and gay individual9. Ms. Radecic
explained that by offering them a safe
and comfortable environme nt to seek
legal advice , "Gay peop le will be more
open and provide fuller disclosure to
an a ttorney knowing the attorney is
gay or gay friendly ...
Ms.
Radecic
believes
it
is
important for heterosexual people t o
be involved with the Cente r . "Gay
people can't change the world all by
ourselves. Practically speaking, not all
gay people will come out and even if
we did, lO'N- (at best) doesn't equal
t he majority. So, I believe the support
and activism of straight people are
crucial elem ents to the success of our
civil rights struggle. That's why
str aight people need to be involved
and that's why the Pride Law Ce nte r
is open to al l legal activists r egardless
of sexual ori en tation , she said.
Mr. Potterveld agrees that it is
important for hete rosexual s to reach
out and support the gay and lesbian
community. Aa a s traight man, Will ia
often asked, "Why are YQY. involved
with the Cente r?.. His answer is,
..Just as it is important for men to
address sexism when th ey e n count e r
it among their peers or for whi tes to
call oth er s on their r acis m, it is
crucial for str aight peop le to a ttack
discrimination aimed a t gays and
lesbi ans. It is unfair to make the gay

and lesbian community s hould er the
burde n of educa ting the straig ht
community."' Potterveld credits his upbringing by good people for his d ee p
belief in the importance of civil rights
and equal treatment for all peo pl e.

(for
more
about
Radecic,
Potterve/d, ond the Pride Low
Center.
turn
to
poge
6)
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Announcement
Forum Conveniens is seeking motivated
individuals inter ested in joining
the Fall 1996 newsp aper staff.
All positions are available.

·~
1

,
lr ;.

indi\Oduals should contact Forum Conveniens
' I'1
:~~
"_J by Interested
leaving a note in t he mailbox located in the student lounge
.
or
calling
:J
by

5201321-()272.

Dean Seligman met with t h ird-year studen ts this p ast Frid ay in o rder
to discu ss pl a ns fo r graduati on, generate a lis t of possi ble speak ers for
the u pcoming even t, a nd to answer a ny stude nt questions. O n the c u rren t
· lid o r potentia l speakers are writer J ohn Gris ha111y Arizona Atto rn ey
General G ran t Woods, fo rme r U-A. s tude nt Geraldo Ri ve ra, and
a pproximately a doze n othe r names. Third-years will be as ke d to vote o n
t he candi d a tes within t h e w eek or so. Also. Seligman an.Do unoed t h at
graduation will take place at Cen tennial Hall this year.

_______________________Cor.nr.nentary ________________________

Death Penalty is
Constitutional
by Kevin 0' Grady, visiting 3L
Forum Corwcniens
Rece ntly, seve ral articles have
been written rega rdin g th e dea th
pe nalty Th ey have appeared in the
Tucson Citizen , The Arizona Dai ly
Wildcat a nd Forum Co nve niens.
It
seems to me that all have focused o n
whether or not we should impose and
carry out the death penalty for some
or any crim es So me peop le favo r the
imposi ti on of the death penalty and
othe rs oppose it We, as law students
and lawyers to be, howeve r , must be
careful to tailor what we say and how
we say it.
Those without lega l
training place great weight on what
we say, beca use t he death penalty,
like alm ost e verything e lse in life, in
some way dea ls with the law.
That last statement was mean t to
invoke some thought. Obviously, you
say, the de a th penalty "deals with th e
law''
Howeve r , I put my t h ought
tha t way because l believe that
several la wye rs , and law students, do
not differentiate betwee n Jaw and
policy
We lawye rs are , of co urse,
peopl e, and accordingly h ave our
opinions like eve ryone else. That is
why we must use our moat important
t ool, language, to say what we r eally
mean. Whe n we discuss lega l issues
people listen more inte ntly than if we
tell th em we '' like '' the Sun Devils or
"want" the movie Twister to get an
academy awa rd.
For example, I have met law
profess ors, lawyers, law students, and
people without legal t r aining who

have said to me "the death penalty is
unconstitutional because it violates
"due process". I think , and hope, that
t hos e with legal training, real ly mean
to say "I don't want the deat h
penalty". I would imagine that those
without legal t raining are not fully
aware of what "d ue process" means as
a term of art, and maybe are just
repeating what someone e lse said.
The difference is quite important. A
simple
reading
of
the
U.S.
Co nst ituti on tells us th at the de ath
pe n alty is constitutional. The Fifth
Am e ndm e nt reads, in part, " No
person shal l
.be de prived of life,
liberty, or prop erty, without due
process of law" Due process in this
clause, and eve ryw he re else, was
intend ed to mean procedural due
process. It has a lso been co nstrued,
through judicial inte rpretatio n, to
mean
that.
The
Fourteenth
Amendment reads, in part "Nor shall
any State deprive any person of life,
libe rty, or property, without due
process of law". There seems to be a

"There may be a
portion of society that
does not want the
death penalty, but that
does not change the
law. If we want the
death penalty to be
unconstitutional, then
we mus t change the
law."
common
theme
in
the
tw o
amendments'
language .
The
Fourteenth Am endment was a lso
intended, and later constr ued to
meBD , procedural due process. T hu s,

if the gove rnment provided procedur al

due process, it could take away a
person's life, libe rty or property.
Now I'm sure someone out there
is screaming their head off a bout
"substantive " due process. lf such a
thing was ever intended to exist, or
actually does exist, it has been
defined by its judicial activist creators
to mean that there are some things
considered so inviolable that no
matter how much procedural due
process the government has afforded,
that "thing'' cannot be taken away.
This concept is of course very hard to
reco ncil e with the two sentences in
the two amendments I h ave stated
above. And of course there is the
history, custom and leg isl ative intent
of the amendments, not to me ntion
the accepted pr actice throughout
time, specifically in this country, to
allow the d eath penalty. How can
one say that the death penalty is
unconstitutional when, befor e and
after every ame ndm ent, it bas been
continued? Well , actually, you can't
say it's unconstitutional, n ot without
being disingenuous .
Now, I am not saying that we
can't change the law. Of course we
can, that's why we have amendments.
However , it is important that people
realize what they are saying.
I
sometimes h ear , in the background of
an a rgument, an u nderlying premise
that
t he
death
pen alty
is
unconstitu tional.
Nothing coul d be
fur t her from the t rut h.
T her e may
be a portion of society t ha t does not
want the death penalty, but that does
not change the law . 1f we want t h e
death penalty to be unconstitu tional,
then we must change the law. It just
doesn't change beca use some feel it
should, even if the some are judges.
There may be very good reasons to
impose or not impose, the d eath
penalty. Whethe r or not to use t he
death penalt y does not answer t h e

question of whether or not it is
constitutional.
I also wish to say t hat, of course,
the manner in which death is imposed
may be ripe fo r discussion. Although
the death penalty, in and of itself, is
constitutional, imposing death for
theft would obviously violate the
Eighth Amendment, imposing it only
on
men
would
violate
equal
protection, and death by meatgrinder,
or some other outrageous or cruel
device, would of course violate th e
Eighth Amendment as well.
I just wanted to voice my
observation that some people do not
just say they do not want the death
penalty, they try to get people to
believe it is unconstitutional. This is
wrong. The re are many grey areas in
the law, as I mentioned regarding the
manner and way the death penalty is
imposed. • The constitutionality of th e
dea th penalty, however , is not a grey
area. Whether or not to impose the
death penalty is where discussion
should be. There are fifty states and
we , as Americans, are many. There
may be many states that execute
many people in a year and some states
that never execute a criminal. Those
that do execute people are not
violating the Constit u t ion.
And for those who are curious, it
j ust so happens t hat I am very much
in favor of t he death penalty. This
does not make it constit uti ona l
however. The constitutio n contai n s
some things and it doesn't co ntain
others. Just because I like or dislike
something does not pu t something
into or take something out of t he
Constitution ,
Fortunately, I have
not yet found anything I consider so
important it keeps me up at night
pr aying it was ei t her in
the
Constitution or taken out of t h e
Constitution. What's in there I like,
for the most part., and what's not in
there I can leave to t he states.
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BAR/BRI
FOR FIRST YEARS
For $50 ($25 if an ABA/LSD member)
you will receive:
OUTLINES

The First Year Review Volume
contains comprehensive concise
black letter law outlines for your
first year subjects.

SOFTWARE

Study Smart Software featuring
Multiple Choice Questions and
Outl ines . Avai lable 1n
WINDOWS, DOS or MAC.

CHARTBOOK

A supplement containing helpful
study charts for all of your first
year subjects.

ENROLL AT THE BAR/BRI TABLE IN THE LOBBY.
ARIZONA'S #1 CHOICE
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GRO UP

Selected by the ABA
as a membership benefit

Our Only Mission Is Test Preparatio n
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Capital Punishment... for Animals?

Hoauy,Septe•ller I~ IS
The

Weird Wacky
World
by Joseph Harper
NYU Law Sc!tool

Miami, Florida

'by Kirsten E. Ridg way. Closs '96
Pictu re this: a medieval town square, a
cheering crowd of French peasants, and a
gallows. The executioner lifts the noose over
the prisoner's neck, the rope is hoisted , and,
afte r a brief violent. struggle, a young pig
dressed i.n a vest and trousers hangs limply
overhea d. According to Professor E.P. Evans in
his text entitl ed The Criminal Prosecution and
Capital Punishment of Animals , published in
1907, animals accused of criminal acts were
publicly tried and punished t hroughou t the
history of Western Civilization. While such
trials we re most prevalent during the Middle
Ages, they occurred from as early as the time of
the ancient Greeks to as r ecently as the 19th
century.
Anima!
defendants
were
appointed
counsel and tried under the same laws as their
hum a n counterparts. At times , the animals
were even dressed in hum an clothing. If an
animal was convicted of a capital offe nse, he or
she would be executed by the same method as a
human being- h a nging, burning at t he stake,
or behe ading in the town square.
Professor Evans describes the case of a
sow convicted of murde r in fifteenth century
Fra nce:

"On the 14th of J1U1 e, 1494, a young pi"g
having 'strangled and
defaced a yo u.ng child in its cradle, the 80fl
of Jehan Lenfant, a cowherd on the fee-farm
of Clermont, and of Gillon his wife/ a nd
proceeded against ·a s justice and rea.son
would desire and require! Scoeral witnesses
were examin ed, who testified 'on th eir oath
and conscience' that 'on th e morning of
Eas ter Day , a.s th e fath er was guarding cattle
and !tis wife was abse11t in the uillage of
Dizy, th e infant being left alone in its cradle,
the sa id pit{ entered durir1g the said time the
said house and disfigured and ate th e face
and neck of said child, which, in
consequence of th e bites and defacements
inflicted by said pig, departed this life. •
was arrested for

The sentence pronounced by the judge
waa as foll ows,

-we, in detestation and horror of th e safd
crim e, and to the end that an exa mple may
be made and j~tice m.ainta.inecl, have said,
judged,
sentenced,
pronounced
and
appointed, that said porker, TIOW detained as
a prisoner and confined in th e said abbey,
shall be by the ma.ster of high works hanged
and strangled on a gibbet of wood ncar and
adjoinant to the gallows ."'

Often , the culprit was not a single animal,
but an e ntire species such as locusts, rats, or
weevils. As it was impossible to summon an
e ntire species into court, the animals or ins ects
were tried 1n absentia, sometimes with a couple
of specimens present as r eprese ntatives. Such
species-wide
prosecutions
were
usually
conducted by ecclesiastical
courts. If th e
species was found guilty, the punishment
would by a metaphysical one - by curse or
exo rcism, depending upon whether they were
perceived as acting under S atan's direction or
their own.
Consider the sentence given in one of
many The People v. Locusts:

"'In the name and by virtue of God, the
omnipotent, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
and Mary th e most blessed Mother of our
Lord Jesus Chri,$t, and by the authority of
the holy apostles Peter and Paul, as well as
by thal which has made us a functionary in
this case, we admonish by these presents the
aforesaid locusts and grasshoppers and
other animals by whaf:soever they may be
called, unckr pain of malediction and
anathema to depart from the vineyards an d
fields of this district within six days from
the publication of this sentence and to do no
further damage there or elsewhere. ""

First came the chain gangs. Now it's push mowers.
Florida's 59 prisons are replacing more than 400 gaspowered mowers with push mowers. inm ates do the
pushing.
The state's 64,000 inmates may think it's cruel and
unusual punishment, but the state says it makes
sense. It's a continuing problem to keep inmates from
"getting high on gasoline fumes or stealing gas to
make explosives," said Debbie Ann Buchanan of the
Department of Corrections. Push mowers, on the other
h and, "are wonderfully labor-intensive, and we do
h ave an ample supply of labor ," Buchanan said.
The new policy doesn't discriminate. Women inmates
will be expected to push the mowers too .

New York, New York
SupermOdel Kathy Ireland says she knows just the
trick for getting rid of folks she doesn't want to talk
to. She lets out a loud, resounding belch. .. It's
something I learned as a kid," Ireland, 33, said in a
recent interview. "If someone's rude to you, it's a good
instant comeback. It gets rid of them. If yo.u want to
be left alone, it C9mes in handy."
Ireland lets loose a big one in a current commercial
for Baked Lay's Potato chips, which also features
supenn.od.els Vendela and Naomi Campbell ...1 don't like
to brag, but everyone in my family is quite good at it,"
she says.

By today's standards, these p r osecutions

are e ntirely absurd. The commission of a crime
requires that the actor must have the requis ite
me ns rea, and few would argue that an animal
is capable of such a state of mind. In order to
prosecute animals, medieval courts had t o
impute a state of mind to the d efendants. This
was mo st easily accomplished by finding that
the animals we re the instruments of Satan or
were themselves demons incarnate. But why
would the church and the courts go to such
le neths to prosecute ignorant beasts? Professor
Evans offers several possible explanations
including the fact that from the times of the
ancient Greeks well into the reign of the
Catho lic Church , it was believed that a
murder, whe ther committed by man or beast,
not properly exp iated, would arouse the wrath
of God (or gods as the case may be). The Greeks
even concerned themselves with murder by
inanimate obj ects, going so far as to put, for
example, falling rocks or statues on trial
In his book, Professor Evans foUows the
e ntire hiatory of Europe 'a .. loat animal trial a",
providing along the way actual cases as well as
and
anthropol ogical
legal,
socio logical,
analysis, both his own and that of fellow
scholars. The book, The Criminal Prosccutio11
and Capital Pwtishment of Animals, w ae
publishing.
re
printed in 1988 by Faber and Faber .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _iioiliillliillilii_lllii_____.
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LAW STUDENTSHELP HOMELESS fETS
by Allen Osburn, 2L

Doing manual labor in the
Arizona sun for fre e, subjecting
themselves to the dange rs of a
construction site, and, horror of
horrors , starting at 7:30 a.m. on a
Saturday
morning · none of these hardships
dete rred the hardy contingent of U
of A law students who vo luntee red
for the Phi Delta Phi house raising
on Saturday September 7th.
While not everyone was exactly
on time (a few needed a wake-up
call),by 7:30 almost e ve ryone was
signed in and ready to go to work on
the site donated by Davis Monthan
Air Force Base. The volunteer
organization in charge of th e
construction,
Esperanza
en
Escalante, provided the materials foithe project.
Max
Clark,
director
of
Esperanza, gave the students a tour
of the site which will e ve ntually
h ave approximately 50 units for

homeless ve terans. Students then
got to work participating in clea n-up
and
salvage,
painting,
and
stuccoing.
Whil e the event was put
together by Phi Delta Phi Legal
Frate rnity, a substantial numbe r of
students from the "rival" fraternity,
Phi Alpha Delta, partici pated.
Special menti on should go to
Rach elle Ferraro who came despite
fee ling unde r the weather, Rebecca
Alemayehu for donating a di sposable
camera, and Channel 9 news wh o,
by covering the story, gave t he law
schoo l some positive pu bli city.
In light of the eve nt's success,
Phi Delta Phi will be organizing
another
house
r aising.
Those
interested in this or other proj ec ts
may leave a note in the PDP
mailbox, or a tte nd the PDP meeting
this Tuesday 9/17 at 12:15 in room
139.

.. -- ... ------

Fear of the

Unl<nown7
Get the facts and information about
Arizona Legal News with
a subscription to Arizona Journal

Special
Student/Faculty introductory offer:
,_

'lbe Newman CenU,r: ABub for Shldent Actifity
by Donna Hougen, 3 l

The Saint Thom as More
Catholic Newman Center b as been
serving t he Christian community
at t he U of A since 1926. Located
on the corner of Che rry and 2nd
Street, the Newman Center is at
the.. hub of campus life. It is a
wonderful
resource
to
many
students, both spiritually and
mentally. The sermons have a
modern tone· which speak t o
current events and student life.
Ther e
are
many
group
functions and organizations that
Christian
students
find
stimulating and ben eficent, s uch
as the P eace, Justice and Service
Committee.
Newman Center
retreats, often overnight camping
trips on Mt. Lemon, are a popular
means of relaxation and prayer for
many students. The cost to go on
retreats is reason able and covers
meals.
The Newman Center h as
many intellectu ally stimulating
seminars such as "The Life of
Jesus," "Catholics and Politics,"
and di scussions regarding modern

sexua lity. P lanning on getting
monied, the Newman Center offers
marriage preparation classes. You
can
atte nd
inquiry
and
confirmation clasae .. , and get
baptized. You can join a prayer
circle or a faith sharing group.
Offering Mass seven days a
week, the Newman Ce nter has a
Mass schedule that is sure to fit
every busy law students needs,
and baby sitting is available for
morning Masses on Sunday. Each
week the Newman Center issues a
Sunday Bulle tin which contains
Mass schedules, activity notices,
and advertisements.
The Newman Center r each es
out to students through the
internet as well. The web sight
address
is:
http://w3. arizona. ed u/- ne wman.
Yo u can subscribe to the Newman
Center Home Page web site:
listserv®listserv.arizona.edu [then
type] subscribe newman (and your
n ame). For more information about
the Saint Thomas Mor e Catholic
Newman Center , call 327-6662 or
fax your comments to 327-6559.
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The Recipe That will Make You Gag
by Robin Lerner. 3 L

Forum Conveniens
Just when you thought it was
safe to turn on the TV for regular
programming, you realized that O.J .
might be back. Are you scared? Or
are you excited'? Are you ready to
break out the popcorn for a marathon
sess ion of civil procedure a Ia
Baywatch? Or are you ready to throw
your tele'lision out the window?
Even if you don't feel any sort of
r eaction swelling up inside you, you
might be intereste d to know that in
the wake of the O.J . criminai trial,
many courts, particularly one in
California and one in Colorado, a r e
r e-thinking where to draw the limits
on freedom of the press.
Unless you we re lost in an abyss
(first ye ar of law school counts), you
know that the press had a fie ld day in
Judge Lance Ito's court. Of course you
know that Ito wasn't the first judge
in history to allow the media t o
exercise their constitutional rights
during a criminal trial However, he
really made a name (possibly fourlettered) for himself by incubating the
media fr enzy around the trial . In my
opinion , Judge Ito quite effectively
turned many one-time proponents of
liberal First Amendment rights into
oppone nts. The proponents of such
First Am endment rights say that th e
trial was an issue of publi c concern.
Sure, you wanted to know. Or did
you? Some opponents of the First
Amendment say t hat the public didn't
want or need to know until the media

business industry created a society of
junkies.
At this point I stop and ponder
the eternal vexation of the chicken
and the egg. Which came first? This
is the ultimate question, is it not?
Which created the other? Which is
the but·for cause of the other? While
you sit and talk amongst yourselves,
consider why any of us should care.
What does it really matter which came
first when the result is the same?
Don't they both exist? Tonight you
will eat chicken, and tomorrow
morning you will eat eggs. And for
the vegetarians , tonight you will
protest the eating of chicken and
tomorrow you will protest the ea ting
of eggs. O.J . was t ried in the court,
and he was found not guilty. Why,
then, did we want to know whether
the public's desire to know came
before the media's desire to tell?
Although I try to stay away from
eggs, I believe in a free, responsible
press and therefore have to be
concerne d with that pesky chicken
and egg. It really does matter if the
public wants to know independent of
the media's want to tell. Deter mining
whethe r the public really wants and
needs to know what is happening in
such high proftle cases will determine
the constitutionality of r ecently
imposed gag orders on the upcoming
O.J . civil trial and the Oklahoma City
bombing trial(s).
Superior Court Judge Hiroshi
Fujisaki is barring the following list
from the O.J . Simpson wrongful death
civi l trial: still photographers; sketch
artists; records from bench conference
proceedings and bearings outside th e

jury's presence. Furthermore, he has
imposed a gag order preventing
attorneys and other trial participants
from discussing anything having to do
with the case in public or with the
news media.
"'Trial participants"
includes Fred Goldman, father of
murder victim Ronald Goldman, who
wants to speak publicly.
The
Associated Press reported Judge
Fujisaki as saying, "The inteneity of
media activity in the civil trial so far
supports the court's belief that
history will repeat itself." Lance goes
down in history!
A direct gag on the prees h as
serious constitutional ramifications.
The press in a democratic society bas
an important r ole in watchdogging
the government and its policies and
actions. It is also a direct informer of
and for the public, and has been
recognized by the United States
Supreme Co urt as a key harbinger of
our democratic system. As was stated
by the Court in In re Oliver, "'(T)he
knowledge that every criminal trial is
subject to contemporaneous r evie w in
the forum of public opinion is an
effect ive restraint on possible abuse of
judicial power .... Without publicity, all
other checks are of small account.,.
That's great, but, did somebody
mention the Sixth Amendment right
to a fair trial? Number six is batting
beads with number one in the
McVeigh and Nichols cases. Colorado
District Court Chief Judge Matsch
recently hel d that, given previous
leaks to the press, the court must
intervene to curtail any and all
future leaks. Specifically, he placed a
gag order on
all
extra-judicial

Peri Jude Radecic is a second year law student.
Prior to her admission to law school, Ms. Radecic served
as the Executive Director of the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force. In that capacity she raised ove r 2
million dollars, directed the organization's national
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Will Potterveld

statements in the form of "release of
information or opinion about the
criminal
proceeding
which
a
reasonable person would expect to be
disseminated by any means of public
communication ,
if there
is
a
reasonable
likelihood
t hat
such
disclosure will interfer e with a fair
trial .... ,. With t he massive amounts of
discovery and witnesse~ , plus the
focus on the personalities involved in
the case, the court determined that
the only way t o assure a fair trial is
to restrict the press's access t o
information. Maybe what the Chief
Judge is real ly worried about is
putting the Dancing l tos back to
work, but under a new name .
As no injury bas yet occurred, to
Chie f
Judge
Matsch
or
the
defendants, any order by the court
r estricting
the
press could
be
considered a prior r es traint. A prior
restraint is considered a type of
punishment.
First
Amendment
opponents might find this a fitting
move for letting irresponsible, out of
contr ol media know they have to
clean up their acts. Yet, who will
watchdog the process? Is the media
on trial here? Is the public? Is it fair
to gag the press in all future trials,
just in case media coverage becomes
O.J .esque? In a democratiC society,
where the will of the majority must be
balanced against the protection of the
individual, I advocate that
we
determine whether we will take O.J.
with our eggs or light a Matsch .to
cook our chicken.

In addition to operating an
advice clinic & lawyer referral
program, the Pride Law Center and
L.A.G.R.A. will sponsor two lectures
this semester:
"History of Lesbian and Gay Law"
presented by: Professor Rivera
Tuesday, October 22
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: Room 140
"Criminal Law"
presented by: panelists T.B.A.
· Tuesday, November 19
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Location: Room 140

Place of Operation:
Wingspan Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Community Center
422 North 4th Avenue
Tucson, Arizona 85705

Clinic Dates:
September 16, 19%
October 7, 19%
November 4, 19%
December 16, 19%

7:00- 9:00p.m.
7:00- 9:00p.m.
7:00 - 9:00p.m.
7:00- 9:00p.m.
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Auditorium Dedicated in Honor
of Professor Charles E. Ares

A ceremony was held Thursday, September 12th
dedicating the newly remodeled Room 146 in honor of
McCormi ck Pr ofessor Emeritus Charles E. Ares.
Speaking at the cer emony were a number of prominent
members of the Arizona legal community including
Chief Justice ofthe Alizona Supreme Court Stanley G.
Feldman, t he Honorable Frank R. Zapata of the United
States District Court, District of Arizona, J . Michael
Hennigan , Esq. of Hennigan, Mercer & Bennett, and
many other notables.
Professor Ares has enjoyd an illustrious career.
After graduating from the University of Al·izona,
College of Law in 1952, Prof. Ares ~Jerked for Supreme
Court Justice Douglas. From 1966-1973, Prof. ·AI·es
served as Dean of the U.A College of Law. Although he
is offi cially retired, Prof. Ares continues to teach .

Public Interest
Law week
sponsored by PILO

Phi Delta Phi
presents

Bagels 'n'
Cream Cheese
only $ 1.00 each
every Monday & Wednesday
in the lobby

MONDAY

The
Public
Interest
Law
Organization (PILO) encourages
everyone to attend this unique
opportunity to learn more about
public interest law and to meet
lawyers practicing in the field.

Schedule for Public
Interest Law Week:
Monday, October 7 · (4:00-5:30 p .m .).

First Monday Presentation :
'J udicial Courage'
• First Monday video (30 min.)
• Panel comprised of Judicial members
(30 -40 min.)
• Courtyard reception
Tuesday, October 8 · (12:00-1:00 p .m.)
Informa tional tables and T-s hlrt s ale (In t he
la w school lobby)
Wednesday, October 9. (12:00-1 :00 p .m.)
Private sector public Interest law
• Panel of public Inte rest lawyers will
discuss pu bile Inte rest law as a career &
how to get started

Thursday, October 10 . (12:00-1:00 p .m .)
PlLO meeting
'
• Brown bag guest speaker (TBA)
• Mem bers and non-members encouraged
to a ttend

Friday, October 11 .. (12:00 to 2 :00p.m.)
Governmental sector public Interest law
• Panel of public Interest lawyers from
local. state. and federal age ncies wtll
discuss what they look for from job
applicants
• In fOrmal Inte rviews to be held from I :00
to 2:00 p.m. (location to be annou nced)
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